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NAT]ONAL TH ]:)A\ ]7 M,\Y MATHEMAIICSQUALIF1CATIONS 9.!rr-r ANt .l 4t ALI
l00 t INTERMEDIATE 2

Units 1, 2 and 3
Paper 1

(Non.calculator)

Read caretully

1 You may Nq[ use a calculator.

2 Fu I credit will be given only where the solution contains appropriate working.

3 Square-ruled paper is provrded.
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ALL questions should be atternpted.
Marhs

1. Factolise

12+2.r-15. 2

z.

Find thc equation of the straight line.

3. Find the point of intelsection of the straight lines rl'ith equaric,ns
2riJ"=5andx-3r=6.

4. P= Rzb-s

Change the subjcct of the formula to R
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Marhs

5. The stem and lcaf diagram
customers 1n :r shoP

shor'"s the amounts of mone-\ spcnt b]
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8

'? 
= 33 211 leprescnts 21 Pence

Lsing the above information, find

(i) the mcdirn
(iiJ th, lo\i q rrrril' "nd rtc L'npcr qu"rr:le

(iii) the scmr-tntelquartlle range.

\Ihat is the probabilit,v thrt a customer chosen at random sperlt more

thrn 80 pcnce:

Part of the gl aph of ] = cos 
'x 

o is sho\\'n in thc diagram

State the value of b
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Marhs
7. The square and reciangle shou n belo$' havc the samc perimeter.

(1r + 2).rn (:t + 3) .m

Shou, rhat the length of the rectanglc is (3r + 1) centimetres. 2

8, (, r1 Express -r I 0, r I 2, as a singlc fraction in its simplest form.

1b1 l-.r1'r.'- is - : - l: . - " -r-rd in :r. sinpl.st tn-n

IEND OF Q(tt)S't ION PAPERI
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NATIONAL T H URSt)AY, I? VAY MAIHEMAIICSQUALTFICATTONS 10.05 AM - r r.35 AM
2001 INTERMEDIATE 2

Units 1, 2 and 3
Paper 2

Read caretully

1 Calcul6tors may be used in thb pap€r,

2 Fullcreditwill be given only where the solution contains appropdate working.

3 Square-ruled paper is provided.
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ALL quesiions should be attempted.
Marhsl, 'l'he population of a city is increasing dt a steady rate of 2.4"1, Der annum.

Thc present popul, rirrn is 528 000.

What is the expected population in 4 years time?
Give vour answer to the nearest thousand. 3

2. 'l\vo groups of six studcnts arc given the same test.

(a) The marks of Group A are

73 47 59 7r 48 62.

Use an appropriate formula to calculate the mean and the standard
deviation.

Show clearly all your working,

(D) In Group B, the mcan is 60 and thc standard deviation is 29.8.
Compare the results ofthe tr'ro groups,

3. The contents of twenty matchboxes were countcct.

44 44 46 45 +7 +8 +7 +1 48 4s
45 44 42 +3 44 +6 +6 43 49 4s

(a) Construct a dot plot for the data.

(D) Describe the shapc of thc distribution.

(c) \\trat would you cxpect the "average contents per matchbox,,to be ? 1

[Thrn over
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4. Gordon and Brian leave.a hostel at the same time.
Gordon w:alks on a bearing of045 o at a speed of 4.4 kilometres per hour.Brian ualks on a beaiing of 100o at a speed of4.g kilometres pc; ho;;

Marhs

If they both r*'alk at steady speeds, how far apart rvill thev

Brian

be after 2 hoursi

I

The equation ofthe parabola in the above diagram is

y=(x_2)r_9.

(a) State the coordinares of thc minirhum turning poinr of the parabola.

(6) Find the coordinates of C.

(c) A is thc point (-1, 0). State the cooratinates of B,
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6. A drinks container is in the shape of a

cylinder with radius 20 centimetres and
height 50 centimetres.

(a) Calculate the volume of the drinks
container.

Give your ansrr-er in cubic centimetres,
correct to t\,!o significant figurcs,

(D) Liquid from the full container can fill 800 cups, in the
each of radius 3 centimctres.

What *'ill be the height of liquid in cach cup?

7. I\ilultiply out the brackers and collect like terms.

(r+4)(21+3*-1)

[Turn over
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shape of cones,

Marh
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Marks
8.

A regulur pentagon ABCDE is drawn in a circle,
10 centimctres,
Calculate thc area ofthe regular pentagon.

9. (a) Express a2(2a-+ + a) in its simplest tbrm.

(r) Solve the quadratic equation

3l+3x-j=0
using an appropriate formule.

Give your answers correct to 1 dccimal place,

centre O, with raditrs

I
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Marks10, 'fhe diagram sho*.s a mirror *hich
has been designed fbr a ne*'hotel.
The shape consists of a sector of a
circle and a kite A(lCB.
. 'l'hc circle, centle O, has a radius

of 50 centimetres.

' .\nglc -\OC = 1'10 ".
. AB and CB arc tangents to the

cilcle at A ancl C respcctilelr'.

Find thc perimeter of the mirror

11. (a) Sollc the equation

4tanr'+5=0,

(D) Shorv that

0(r<36t.).

tan.r ocosro 
= sin.ro

IEND OF QUESTION PAPL:R]
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